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Overview & Aim
– The presentation proposes that school staff 

addresses the necessity of safe school 
climates for LGBTQIA+ migrant youth 
through the self-reflective practice of 
cultural humility and one of structural 
accountability through the framework of 
structural competency.

– School staff have an ethical responsibility 
in creating safe school climates for 
LGBTQIA+ migrant youth through the self-
reflective practice of cultural humility and 
one of structural accountability through the 
framework of structural competency.

– Case of Santiago: LGBTQIA+ - identified 
Latinx, undocumented, asylum-seeking, 
and/or refugee students are targeted, 
discriminated, and isolated in schools

– Franco, D. (2021). Creating safe schools for 
LGBTQIA+ displaced migrant youth: A 
journey towards anti-oppressive pedagogy. 
International Journal of Progressive 
Education, 17(2), 228-239. 
https://doi.org/10.29329/ijpe.2020.332.14
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Presenter Background

– Intersectionality

– Academic background

– Professional Experience 



Factors in Forced Migration for LGBTQIA+ Youth 
– Youth who identify/perceived LGBTQIA+ are among world’s most 

vulnerable population.
– Persecution

– Human rights violations

– Exposure to traumatic events

– Higher risk for depression, drug and alcohol use, verbal and physical violence, suicide, and 
dropping-out of school at higher rates when compared to their heterosexual counterparts 

– FORCED to leave countries of origin
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Safety?
– Laws: Protections and rights for individuals who identify as or are perceived 

to be LGBTQIA+ are slowly increasing
– in US and in many regions of the world may protect or harm 

– Research:
– nonconforming sexual behavior has been historically persecuted by state-sanctioned 

legislation and resulting in discrimination 
– Every year the number of LGBTQIA+ individuals seeking refuge or asylum because of 

state-sanctioned violence increases despite global reform in legislation 
– 2019 - 1,300 LGBTQIA+  youth were murdered in Latin America, “with Colombia, 

Mexico, and Honduras accounting for nearly 90 percent of all deaths” (ages 18-25)
– Asia - regions where homophobic and transphobic laws that support family violence 

against individuals who identify as LGBTQIA+. 
– homosexuality is illegal in 34 of Africa’s 54 countries – some countries employ the 

death penalty
– 2020  - rise in hate crimes, including homophobic and transphobic attitudes, across 

Europe 
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In-Journey and Post-
Migration Hardships

- Smugglers, gangs, and government    
officials 

- Journey to the new country may 
expose the youth to traumatic 
events: sexual assault, robbery, 
human trafficking, and physical and 
verbal assault

- Many of LGBTQIA+ displaced 
migrant youth may be suffering from 
post-traumatic stress disorder, 
anxiety, depression, and complex 
trauma by the time they arrive to 
the host country 



LGBTQIA+ Displaced Youth in US 
Schools: “Double Minorities”

– Double-jeopardy / double minority status
– Migrants AND LGBTQIA+ identity
– Racism, nativism, and xenophobia
– Isolation, micro & macroagressions, physical 

and sexual assaults, bullying (by peers AND 
school staff)

– Hostile school climates
– Underrepresented in the classroom and other 

school spaces
- Poor academic performance related to higher 

levels of victimization when compared to their 
heterosexual or straight counterparts.

-abuse and harassment in schools have 
negative effects on academic achievement, 
including school attendance 
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https://news.schoolsdo.org/2017/06/bullying-hurts-schools-financially-too/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


School Climate: Microaggressions
– Microassaults - overt, blatant, verbal, nonverbal, or environmental attacks intended to 

convey discriminatory or biased sentiment. E.g.,  the "N" word, or only hiring men for 
certain positions

– 2. Microinsults - seemingly unintentional behaviors or verbal comments that convey 
rudeness or insensitivity to demean a person's identity, comprised of subtle snubs and 
characterized by a hidden message. E.g., assuming a woman of color in an academic 
space NOT the professor, Dean, etc. 

– 3. Microinvalidations - verbal comments or behaviors that exclude, negate, or dismiss 
the target group's feelings and experiential reality. E.g., not "seeing color", not "seeing 
religion”

**Macroagressions - large scale or overt aggression toward those of another race, 
culture, gender, etc.” e.g. spreading misinformation about a community or group

(Microaggression Theory, Eds. Torino et al. (2019)
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

https://www.peoplematters.in/blog/employee-relations/ensuring-employee-safety-in-the-workplace-25138
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Psychological Effects of 
Microaggressions on Immigrant 
Youth in US Schools

– Immigrant youth are more 
vulnerable to being victimized 
and report more socioemotional, 
health, substance abuse, and 
relational problems when 
compared to native-born 
counterparts (Wray-Lake et al., 
2018)

– Latino immigrant youth name 
discrimination by teachers as 
major cause of disengagement 
from school (Katz, 1999). 

– Asian students are negatively 
affected by the "model minority" 
stereotype as this negates the 
diversity within this group (Choi 
& Lim, 2014). 
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– 42% of immigrant youth report discrimination/verbal assaults by teachers and 
other school staff 

– many students feel that teachers do not call on them because of ethnicity - this 
becomes more common in adolescence

– feel that they are graded unfairly 

– immigrant students often hear teachers/staff criticizing them/their parents and 
expressing low expectations

– microaggressions transmit messages of low intellectual expectations

– immigrant students and families often feel ignored (in class, in school office, etc.)

– impatience

– devaluation of home/Native languages

– segregation

– focus on deficits

– (Keys Adair, 2015; Spears Brown, 2015). 



Psychological Effects of Micro and 
Macroaggressions

– microaggressions impact students' ability 
to concentrate, focus, and learn new 
material

– impact ability to solve problems
– inhibit students from participating in class 

and taking appropriate risks
– linked to feelings of invisibility, alienation, 

& isolation
– affect physical health: eating disorders, 

pain, fatigue, physical functioning
– PTSD related symptoms: intrusive 

thoughts, avoidance, hypervigilance, fear, 
anger (Carter, 2007; Mazzula & Williams, 
2005).

– self-harm

– (Microaggression Theory, Eds. Torino et al., 2019)

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND
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School Climate: Anti-Oppressive 
Frameworks

– Anti-oppressive pedagogy

– Queer Theory and Intersectionality

– Cultural Humility and Structural Competency



Anti-oppressive Pedagogy

– What is happening in the classroom? And outside of the classroom?

– Anti-oppressive pedagogy:
– oppression is defined as repeated harm that targets a group or members of a group while 

privileging or benefiting other groups in society 

– We can address and dismantle oppression in schools 

– AOP affirms that traditional pedagogical strategies and approaches to education reform 
often contribute to oppression in schools in many ways. 

– We must critically analyze pedagogies by challenging stereotypes and misrepresentations 
in the curriculum, questioning and rethinking teaching strategies, and addressing 
structural oppression rooted in the school culture and climate. 



Queer Theory & Intersectionality
– Queer theory also “investigates sexuality by exploring themes of history, marginalization, 

exclusion, normalcy, social location, and political agency, all of which are crucial in the 
investigation of lives that stand outside any dominant culture” 

– queer theory allows school staff to analyze pedagogical strategies, including the delivery of 
social-emotional services, by understanding the lived experiences of LGBTQIA+ displaced youth 
through a historical lens that takes into consideration the youths’ identities across various 
contexts. 

– queer theory has been critiqued of race blindness or solely problematizing what it means to 
exist as a queer person and fight for equality, without taking into consideration experiences of 
oppression and discrimination by racialized queer individuals (Massaquoi, 2015, p. 767; 
Sullivan, 2003) as is necessary when working with LGBTQIA+ displaced youth in schools. 

– proposes intersectional queer theory, a queer theoretical view that centralizes intersectionality 
as a “framework that enables one to articulate the complexities of the lives produced by 
intersections of gender, race, culture, identity, and sexuality” (p. 765). This approach would 
inform school-based supports in addressing the invisibility experienced by the LGBTQIA+ -
identified youth to also include pre-migratory narratives. 



Cultural Humility & Structural Competence
– Cultural humility – it starts with the self; systems change when people change.

– framework that requires personal accountability in challenging oppressive structures and 
institutionalized barriers that affect marginalized communities

– “Humility” requires self-reflection and self-critique
– Power Analysis 

– Structural Competence - calls for a new approach to the relationships among race, 
class, and symptom expression. It bridges research on social determinants of health 
to clinical interventions, and prepares clinical trainees to act on systemic causes of 
health inequalities (structuralcompetency.org, 2019).

– Structural competency - aims to develop a language and set of interventions to reduce health 
inequalities at the level of neighborhoods, institutions, and policies (structuralcompetency.org, 
2019).

– redefines cultural competency model
– structural racism and systemic oppression



What is Next? Recommendations
– Frameworks – help us understand & ask questions

1. Look at ourselves through cultural humility. What are my strengths, biases, 
and limitations? Am I an ally? What is the evidence for this?

2. Is the curricula inclusive? How is this being taught?

3. Physical space: is my classroom inclusive, safe, and inviting?

4. Is there a safe climate on campus? Psychologically and physically.

5. Does my school leverage the support of parents, community partners, and 
cultural liaisons?

6. Does my school offer training and encourage connection with LGBTQIA+ 
immigrant communities

7. Does my school create safe spaces for staff to have “difficult conversations”? 
If so, what comes out of this?



8. Does my school invest in educational, social-emotional to 
support all students?

9. Do we challenge anti-immigration and anti-LGBTQIA+ 
policies attitudes on all levels: micro, mezzo, macro?

10. Do we bring our concerns to other levels of 
administration outside of the school building: district? City? 
State? National?



Case: Santiago

– What stands out to you?

- What steps would you and your school take to mitigate 
trauma symptoms for Santiago?



Gracias.
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